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Iterating circum-medial triangles

HANS HUMENBERGER and FRANZ EMBACHER

1.   Introduction
When considering ‘convergence’ many people think of number

sequencesor contextsarising from calculus.But thereare also interesting
phenomenaof convergence– easy to visualize – arising in elementary
geometry.Someof them are so elementarythat they can be dealt with at
school,for instancean exampleof iteration that is describedin [1, p. 171f]
(see also [2, p. 59], [3, p. 222f] and [4, p. 42ff]). 

Given an arbitrary initial triangle , the pointsof tangency
with the incircle form the next triangle . Continuing this
procedurestepby steponecanobservethat the triangles
get ‘more and more equilateral’. 

A0B0C0

A1B1C1

AnBnCn

The convergenceof the shapeto equilateralitycanbe showneasily in this
case(without theneedof matricesandlimits of powersof matrices,see[5]).
A similar problemis describedin [1, p. 173] (also easyto solve,see[5]).
Anotherproblemof this type(treatedin [1, p. 176ff]; [6]) is muchharderto
solveeventhoughit may – at the first glance– seemassimpleasthe ones
described above.

In theseproblemsthe incircle is involved in the iteration process,and
thusthe resultingtrianglesgetsmallerandsmallerat everystep(theyeven
becomearbitrarily small).Whenlooking at themusingDynamicGeometry
Software(DGS) one hasto zoom into the sketch deeperand deeper.This
disadvantageis avoided if iterationproblemsare regardedthat involve the
circumcircleinsteadof the incircle. We found hardly any referencesin the
literatureon this topic. It maywell be that therearemore;we would highly
appreciate hints to corresponding references.

2.   Circum-medial triangles
Sincethe circumcircleiterationsinvolving the perpendicularbisectors

arereally elementary(see[5]) we will turn our attentionto themostfamous
ceviansof a triangle,theanglebisectors,the altitudesandthe medians.Let
us take the medians first.

Example1: Given an arbitrary triangle with its circumcircle . We
construct themediansof the triangle andintersectthemwith . The
points of intersectionare the points , , , forming the next triangle*

. Continuing this procedurestep by step one can observethat the
triangles get‘more andmoreequilateral’.(A moreopenformulation:
What can be observedlooking at the triangles ?) Is this alwaysthe
case? Can you give reasons for this phenomenon?

A0B0C0 k
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* Thetriangle is calledthe ‘circumceviantriangleof with respectto
the centroid’. Another name for it is ‘circum-medial triangle’ (see also [7]).

A1B1C1 A0B0C0
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First we will checkthesituationwith a DGS construction;in Figure 1three
steps are shown.
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FIGURE 1: Three steps in the iteration process using circum-medial triangles

Theshapeof the trianglesseemsto convergeto equilaterality. But how
canwe provethat?Themethodusedin [5] (alsoappropriatefor high school
− identify the sequenceof the ‘errors’ (deviationsof equilaterality)as a
geometricsequencewith factor ) is not successfulhere.Instead,we
use the well-known theoremthat a monotonic and boundedsequenceis
convergent.This theoremis commonlymet in uppersecondaryschoolbut
not in a sufficiently deepandreflectiveway; this moreadvancedtreatment
will be restricted to students at university.

|q| < 1

Herewe will work primarily with angles(as in [8]), whereasin [9] we
focused on the sides lengths in solving this problem.

With , , wewill denotetheanglesof thetrianglesafter
iteration steps.

αn βn γn (n ≥ 0) n

We will provethat with all threenew angles , ,
are not smaller than . Let
thenthe following musthold: andin general , i.e. the
sequence is monotonicallyincreasingand boundedabove(by ).

α0 ≤ β0 ≤ γ0 α1 β1 γ1

α0 mn = min{αn, βn, γn} (n = 0,  1,  2, … )
m0 ≤ m1 mn − 1 ≤ mn

(mn) 60°
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Therefore, must converge*. Sincein caseof an equilateraltriangle†

theanglesdo not changefrom onestepto thenext,it is clearthat theshape
of thetriangles convergesto equilaterality(in otherwordstheangles , ,

 converge to ).

(mn)

αn βn

γn 60°

Our goal is to prove: .α0 ≤ β0 ≤ γ0 ⇒ α1, β1, γ1 ≥ α0

We assume or equivalently (initial side
lengths).The angles arethepartsof that resultfrom
the medians (see Figure 2).

α0 ≤ β0 ≤ γ0 a0 ≤ b0 ≤ c0

µ1,2, v1,2, ρ1,2 α0, β0, γ0
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FIGURE 2: The first step A0B0C0 → A1B1C1

We denotethe midpointsof , , by , , , and the centroidof the
initial triangle by .

a0 b0 c0 D E F
G

From the equality of angles in the same segment we get immediately:

(1)

α1 = ν1 + ρ2,

β1 = ρ1 + µ2,

γ1 = µ1 + ν2.

* We could alsowork with ; then the sequence would
be monotonically decreasing and bounded below.

Mn : max{αn, βn, γn} (Mn)

†   And only in this case (see the end of the proof below).
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First the following inequalities hold:

(2)

 µ1 ≥ µ2,

 ν1 ≤ ν2,

 ρ1 ≥ ρ2.

One possible explanation for (the others are analogous):
becauseof the point lies somewherein the ‘right’ part when
drawingtheperpendicularbisectorof , andtherefore is in the ‘left’

part. Thus we can conclude for the arclengths  and .

ρ1 ≥ ρ2

a0 ≤ b0 C0

A0B0 C1

|C1B0| ≥ |C1A0|

( (
ρ1 ≥ ρ2

Now we use the well-known formulasfor the lengthsof the medians
(which can be derived by applying the law of cosines twice):

|A0D| =
2(b2

0 + c2
0) − a2

0

2
,  |B0E| =

2(a2
0 + c2

0) − b2
0

2
,  |C0F| =

2(a2
0 + b2

0) − c2
0

2
. (3)

From (3) and we candeduce andby
multiplying by the factor we get . This inequality
implies (because in a triangle we know ):

a0 ≤ b0 ≤ c0 |C0F| ≤ |B0E| ≤ |A0D|
2
3 |C0G| ≤ |B0G| ≤ |A0G|

a ≤ b ⇔ α ≤ β

(4)

µ1 ≤ ρ2,

ν1 ≥ µ2,

ρ1 ≥ ν2.

Using (2) and (4) we have:

α1 = ν1 + ρ2 ≥ µ2 + µ1 = α0,

β1 = µ2 + ρ1 ≥ µ2 + ρ2 ≥ µ2 + µ1 = α0,

γ1 = µ1 + v2 ≥ µ1 + ν1 ≥ µ1 + µ2 = α0.

Only in the caseof an equilateraltriangle doesthe set of the anglesnot
changefrom one step to the next (i.e. only the equilateraltriangle is a
possible ‘limiting shape’). We assume . In the cases

, and with the same
argumentsasabovewe get ; thusthe triangle cannot
be congruent to , and this completes the proof.

α0 ≤ β0 ≤ γ0

α0 < β0 = γ0 α0 = β0 < γ0 α0 < β0 < γ0
α1, β1, γ1 > α0 A1B1C1

A0B0C0

Teaching situations with this topic
As said above, this topic is restricted to studentswho know that a

monotonicand boundedsequenceis convergent.This is mostly used in
situations that arise from calculus; in geometry there are not so many
situationsusingit, but this is anaccessibleone.No matterwhetherstudents
work on theproblemin groupsor alone,theteacherwill needto give several
hints becausethe problemis really not easy.We may first askstudentsto
provethat is monotonicallyincreasing,in otherwords:

. The way of proving this geometrically should be
(mn) α0 ≤ β0 ≤ γ0

⇒ α1, β1, γ1 ≥ α0
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guided by leading questions like:

• What can you observefor as functionsof ?
Give arguments for it. This should lead to (1).

α1, β1, γ1 µ1,2, ν1,2, ρ1,2

• Let us assume . Canyou observerelationsbetween
and (analogouslyfor and )? Give your reasons.This

should lead to (2).

α0 ≤ β0 ≤ γ0
µ1 µ2 ν1,2 ρ1,2

• Whatdo youobserveconcerningtheanglesadjacentto , namely
and (analogouslyfor the other sides and )? In order to

provethis, look for formulasfor the mediansandusethe fact that
thecentroiddividesthemediansin the ratio 2 : 1. This shouldlead
to (3) and (4) and is probably the most difficult step.

a0

ν2 ρ1 b0 c0

Having questionslike thoseleavesenoughwork to studentsandgives
them a chanceto come successfullyto a proof. For all three questions
students can use the measurementfeatures of a DGS and come to
conjectures which should finally be proved.

Remarks
The iteration with the mediansis in generalnot uniquely reversible.

Given a first step triangle (not equilateral)there are alwaystwo
different initial triangles (with the samecircumcircle as )
which lead to whenconstructingthe circum-medialtriangle.Their
centroidsare the foci of the ‘Steiner inellipse’ of the triangle . The
correspondingconsiderationsneedothermeans(e.g.‘isogonallyconjugated
points’) which are beyond the scope of this article.

A1B1C1

A0B0C0 A1B1C1

A1B1C1

A1B1C1

We foundonly two referencesto thatproblem,[8] and[10]. In [10] pure
algebraicmethods(Gröbnerbasesandthe like) areusedandthepaperdeals
primarily with the generalisation to dimension 3.

Further unsolved (?) mathematical questions

• Are thereother cevians(exceptanglebisectorsandmedians)that
lead to equilaterality in the iteration process involving the
circumcircle (convergence in shape)?

• Are there other interesting phenomena (not necessarily
convergencein shapeto equilaterality)usingcevians?We give just
one example (without proof): If you take the so-called
‘symmedians’ then i.e. the sequenceof the
triangles is a 2-cycle (see [11, p. 77]).

A2B2C2 = A0B0C0

What about the angle bisectors instead of the medians? 
This problemturnsout to be aneasierone,very similar to theproblems

in [5].
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Example2: Given an arbitrary triangle with its circumcircle . We
construct theanglebisectorsof the triangle andintersectthemwith
. Thepointsof intersectionarethepoints , , and theyform thenext

triangle* (seeFigure3). Continuingthis procedurestepby stepone
can observethat the triangles get ‘more and more equilateral’.(A
moreopenformulation:What canbe observedlooking at the shapesof the
triangles ?) Is this always the case?Can you give reasonsfor this
phenomenon?

A0B0C0 k
A0B0C0

k A1 B1 C1

A1B1C1

AnBnCn

AnBnCn

The triangle shapesseemto convergeto equilateralityas one can see
doing DGS experiments (Figure 3).
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FIGURE 3: Three steps in the iteration process

Ideaof theproof: Using theequalityof anglesin thesamesegmentwe
get: , , (seeFigure4).
Of course, analogous relations hold for all transitions :

α1 = 1
2 (β0 + γ0) β1 = 1

2 (γ0 + α0) γ1 = 1
2 (α0 + β0)

n → n + 1

αn + 1 =
βn + γn

2
,  βn + 1 =

γn + αn

2
,  γn + 1 =

an + βn

2
.

Hereoneimmediatelyrecognisesthat thenewvaluesarethe (pairwise)
arithmeticmeansof the old ones;this fact canbe usedfor aneasyproof of
theconvergence(eitheron an intuitive level or a more formal one,see[5],
where the equivalent case of perpendicular bisectors is treated).

* Thetriangle is calledthe ‘circumceviantriangleof with respectto
the incentre’.

A1B1C1 A0B0C0
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FIGURE 4: The first iteration step using angle bisectors

Remarks:

• It turnsout that thisiterationwith theanglebisectorsis actuallythe
same as using the perpendicularbisectors (becausethe angle
bisectorsof a triangleintersectthe circumcirclein the samepoint
asthe perpendicularbisectorsof theoppositeside).Therefore,we
haveconvergenceof thetriangleshapesin all threecases:medians,
angle bisectors, perpendicular bisectors.
The useof perpendicularbisectorsor anglebisectorsin caseof a
triangle iterationis a specialversionof a more generalresult (cf.
[12]).

• We cannotexpectconvergenceof theshapesusingthealtitudesfor
theiterationprocessbecausethis iterationturnsout to be thesame
as the iteration using the anglebisectorsbut reversed.Sincewe
hadconvergenceof the shapeto equilateralityin the caseof the
anglebisectorsit is obviousthat we will not haveconvergencein
thegeneralcaseusingthealtitudes(exceptfor somespecialinitial
triangles).
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